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In the past years, we have witnessed an unprecedented open-
ng of the drug market to the rapid diffusion of novel psychoactive
ompounds, which, combined with the ability of the Internet to
dvertise and disseminate these products quickly, have raised new
hallenges to public health internationally (Advisory Council on
he Misuse of Drugs (ACMD), 2011; Schifano et al., 2006). Most of
hese compounds (e.g., piperazines, mephedrone) are substitutes of
nown stimulant drugs, such as amphetamine, cocaine, or ‘ecstasy’
MDMA) (Winstock et al., 2011) while others are the synthetic alter-
atives of cannabis (‘spice’) (Fattore & Fratta, 2011). In the 2011
eport, the UN International Narcotic Control Board (International
arcotic Control Board (INCB), 2011) declared that the production
nd distribution of these products was ‘out of control,’ stating that
apan controlled 51 new drugs, while in Europe, the European early

arning system formally warned about 57 of these substances dur-
ng 2009–2010 (Watson, 2010). Fattore and Fratta (2011) recently
dentified over 140 synthetic cannabinoids and over 450 com-
ounds and combinations from Psychonaut/ReDnet studies. These
rugs are often labelled and marketed as ‘legal highs’, a colloquial
erm originated by the mass media that has rapidly entered drug
revention messages and the scientific debates.

We would like to highlight the necessity of reflecting and pos-
ibly reconsidering the use of term ‘legal highs’ in the field of drug
revention and research, as it refers to two ambiguous and unde-
ned characteristics of these products.

The term ‘legal’ implies the fact that these substances are legally
vailable and often advertised as substitutes of more popular illegal
ubstances. However, as we have seen in the case of mephedrone
4-methyl-methcathinone), their legal status can change quite
apidly in the UK as well as in other countries as a result of the fast
rug monitoring and controlling processes in place today (Advisory

ouncil on the Misuse of Drugs, 2011). Consequently, labelling
hese substances as ‘legal’ could be misleading especially to young
nd vulnerable people who are not always well aware of new drug
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legislation. Furthermore, it must be noticed that suppliers often use
this term to emphasize the lack of criminal risks and thus attract
more potential users. As some studies have indicated, this term
also influences the perception of health risks associated with the
consumption of these substances (what is legal is also perceived as
safe) (Corazza et al., 2011). As result, when the scientific literature
takes over this term, it involuntarily contributes to the propaganda
of these substances.

The term ‘high’ also seems to be problematic. It reflects a smart
advertising ploy of suppliers rather than an accurate scientific
definition of a product. The major problem with this expression
is that it emphasizes the pleasurable and enjoyable effects of
these substances. As mentioned, the consumption of these mostly
unknown substances is very risky and could have short and long
terms adverse consequences on users. Sometimes it has also caused
fatalities involving youngsters (Kronstrand, Roman, Thelander, &
Eriksson, 2011).

In addition, being part of one of the first prevention programmes
designed for novel psychoactive compounds targeting young
and vulnerable individuals at 10 research centres across Europe
(www.rednetproject.eu) using 8 European languages (English, Ger-
man, Norwegian, Dutch, Hungarian, Polish, Spanish and Italian),
we have observed that the term is misunderstood cross-culturally.
In fact, different countries are using different terms, such a
‘dopalacze’ (Poland), ‘smart drugs’ (Italy), or simply designer drugs
(Hungary).

In conclusion, considering the above consequences, we invite
colleagues to avoid the term ‘legal highs’ in their scientific works
and perhaps consider the use of ‘novel psychoactive drugs’,  also
shortened as ‘NPD’, as far more appropriate. This term is easily
understood and translated into different languages. Also, by includ-
ing the term ‘novel’, it also reflects to old compounds, which have
recently become popular in the drug market. Once again, we would
like to emphasize that the term ‘legal highs’, besides being inaccu-
rate from a scientific point of view, carries the risk of advertisement
because of its emphasis on positive, enjoyable effects that are avail-

able without any legal consequences. Therefore, using the term
might have controversial effects especially in preventive interven-
tions and might lead to increased attention to these substances,
making them even more appealing.
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